March 2021 Newsletter

Upcoming Events
- Canine Massage Seminar
(Mar. 28)
-Canine Nutrition Seminar
(Apr. 11)
-WCRL Rally at Home (May
3)

-Newsletter Deadline: (June
15)

www.ctadogs.org / Facebook

CTA members have a plethora of
brags for this newsletter.
Congratulations to all who have
braved the weather and the
complications of Covid protocols
to earn titles and complete
classes!
Read on to hear from the Board
of Directors on how CTA is
braving the effects of Covid, as
well as sign up for upcoming
seminars, workshops, and classes.
There is a lot going on!

Ranger, Owned by Patricia Hill
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From the Board:
Canine Training Association is holding our own. We may have
used up our savings, but we paid all our bills in 2020. The future
is still unknown, but we are starting to fill classes and even begin
wait lists, so it’s looking up!
For people who aren’t familiar with CTA, there are many people
who keep this volunteer organization running. After this last
year, they all deserve extra recognition:
·
The instructors who came back to teach in August
and September when finances forced us to reopen. These
dedicated instructors, co-instructors and assistant
instructors stepped up when CTA really needed them and
taught under the tough circumstances of masks, social
distancing and the threat of contracting COVID. We owe
them a debt of gratitude for keeping CTA’s doors open
and our financial books in the black.

Board of Directors
President: Ken Nagler
Knagler20@gmail.com
Treasurer/Finance: Karen Long
410-757-0232
kdlong88@aol.com
Secretary: Christina Schriver
ctadogssecretary@gmail.com
Theresa Zuzworsky

tzuzworsky1@gmail.com

Marlene Schlichtig 301-577-4786
wilmarne@verizon.net
Diane Gilliam

flyladydi8@aol.com

·
The CTA board members who had to face all the
uncertainties to make some tough decisions for
CTA…and do it all over Zoom.

Dallas Bolen

dcbolen48@gmail.com

Joan Adler

scadler@verizon.net

·
The entire roster of instructors at Davidsonville and
the entire roster of Agility instructors who participated in
separate Instructor’s Meetings where significant
changes to how we execute our curriculums were
seriously considered and discussed, and then willingly
adopted. While our mission is the same as ever, we made
adjustments that we hope will enable CTA to continue for
another 60 years.

Beltsville Training Director: Board of Directors

·
The team of ladies who answer the hundreds of
phone calls and emails about CTA, including Diane
Gilliam, Dallas Bolen, Joan Adler, Candace Craig,
Pat Hayden, and Patricia Hill.
·
The truly wonderful volunteers who kept our
buildings clean and disinfected during this last year starts
with our instructors diligently wiping down everything
before and after classes but also includes Suzan
Cox who cleans the Davidsonville building, Karen &
Dave McNally who kept the Agility building clean and
the garbage taken out during our lockdown and
beyond. Theresa Zuzworsky, Ingrid Putschi and the
Saturday team who kept the Beltsville Obedience
building clean and many others. Without their efforts I
can’t imagine what would have happened in 2020.

Other Contacts
Beltsville Obedience Building & Program
Coordinatior: Joan Adler
obediencewithaplan@icloud.com
Davidsonville Training Director: Karen Long
410-757-0232
kdlong88@aol.com
Agility: Karen Long 410-757-0232
kdlong88@aol.com

Freestyle: Marlene Schlichtig
301-577-4786
wilmarne@verizon.net
Conformation: Dale Martins 301-943-3437
coventrynorwich@gmail.com
Agility Ring Rental: Maureen Shea
Maureen.shea1210@gmail.com
Beltsville Obedience Ring Rental: Sherry Ralls
s_ralls2002@yahoo.com

Membership: Patricia Hill
ctamembership@yahoo.com
Newsletter: Joan McCuistion 301-807-6750
caninetrainingassociationnews@gmail.com
CTA Facebook: Diane Gilliam flyladydi8@aol.com
CTA Website: Candace Craig
livewithstandards@gmail.com

·
Our membership coordinator Patricia Hill,
another unsung hero who took on our registration
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software DogbizPro and capably figured it out and tamed it, resolving countless problems for all of us.
·
Our IT person Candace Craig, who manages our website, problem-solves DogBizPro and keeps
both working with a smile in her voice.
·
Joan McCuistion who assembles a comprehensive and coherent newsletter from all the bits and
pieces she gets sent, mostly after the cutoff date for submission, but she still cheerfully gets it done.
·
The volunteers who schedule building rentals: Maureen Shea for the Agility building
and SherryRalls for the Beltsville Obedience Building. This is a thankless job with emails coming all
hours of the night and day often wanting immediate responses.
·
The instructors, renters and members who tidy up, clean up and clean the buildings and go above
basic expectations.
·
Dallas Bolen and her husband Chuck who put up shelves in the back room at Davidsonville to
organize the hodge-podge of classroom supplies, chairs and tables.
·
My husband, Ron Long, who took over the Mail Chimp mailings when I reached the end of my
technical ability to work with this software.
·
The largest, but no less special group, is the members and students who stuck with us when we
had no idea what the future held. Thank you for taking classes, renting the building and giving a little
extra in every check. Thank you for sticking with us and helping us succeed. Thank you for all your
continued support.
·
A special thank you to each one of you who went online and learned how to make a client profile,
purchase a membership or register for a class in DogBizPro. Who says you can’t teach an old dog a new
trick? Before COVID, our registration software was mainly used by people registering for basic
obedience classes and a few tech-savvy individuals to buy memberships. But suddenly, County and
State COVID restrictions required us to control the numbers of people in our buildings and keep
account of each person. Using DogBizPro for all our classes allowed us to open safely and as early as
possible while also following these guidelines. Now, hundreds of people are using our website and
accessing classes. Please keep using DogBizPro!
In the past, classes were scheduled for the whole year, but that was turned tospy-turvy last March! We are still
finding our way with class schedules. We are only scheduling a few sessions at a time while we are trying to
come up with the magic formula for classes and times/days of week that best meets everyone’s needs.
Going forward, please think about volunteering to teach a class or helping with your other skills. CTA is not just
a board of individuals and a few instructors; it is all of us, doing what we can because we believe in the
organization and each other.

Be kind. Be safe. Be patient with yourself, your dog, and all those you interact with.
Remember our CTA motto: A trained dog is a better dog!
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And, Another Thank you!
A group of generous instructors and students bought a new bigger diameter agility tunnel for taller dogs. It is
26” diameter x 20’ long. It also needed 8 extra-long, strapped sandbags and a lot of new sand. It was all paid
for with the kind support of:
Karen & Dave McNally
Judith Swan
Dale Martins
Debbe Quadri
Jody Boyer
Carrie Campbell
Brenda Hughes

For Sale: Proceeds to be donated to CTA
Old painted wooden agility equipment: bar jump, broad jump, and high jump, plus
poles that can be set up in the yard for weave poles. Owner is ready to part with them
and is hoping that a member would give a donation to CTA and take them home for
their use.
If interested, contact: Suzanne Rymer <srymer@comcast.net>

Important Reminder!!!

It's hard to believe that students and
club members need this but considering the conditions found
almost daily, it is apparent that we do. You are required to
pick up after your dog and throw the feces and other
trash in the dumpster conveniently located in the
parking lot. Piles of poop are chronically left in the grassy
areas outside the buildings and even regularly found just feet
from the dumpster itself. There are NO EXCEPTIONS to this
rule. Be good and pick up!
(And your cooperation will spare me from having to put
actual photos of abandoned dog poop in the next newsletter.
Yuck!)

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC
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Canine Nutrition for Pet & Performance Dogs
Sunday, April 11, 2021
12 Noon to 2pm
Workshop is free but registration required.
No drop-ins
To register, email murphysdogmom@gmail.com with your name and any questions on nutrition. The
workshop will focus on nutrition for both the pet dog and the performance dog.
The workshop presenter is Dr. Nicholas Albano, DVM, CVA, CCRT – Practice Owner at Balance Veterinary
Center in Rockville, MD. Originally from northern NJ, Dr.
Albano attended Loyola University in Baltimore followed by
veterinary school at Virginia Tech in Blacksburg, VA. He was the
first veterinarian on staff of the first veterinary emergency
hospital is southern NJ. Dr. Albano returned to the BaltimoreWashington area and worked many years at the Pet ER in
Towson, MD. Turning his attention to general and preventative
care, Dr. Albano began to seek alternatives to pharmaceuticals
for his patients that had difficulty tolerating more conventional
medications, as well as for pet owners who sought to avoid such
drugs. Exploration and study of Eastern and herbal medicine
disciplines led him to become a Certified Veterinary
Acupuncturist. Seeing how critical movement was to maintain a
healthy neuromuscular system, as well as to maintain a high
quality of life, he began study of rehabilitative medicine and
became a Certified Canine Rehabilitation Therapist. Dr.
Dr. Nicholas Albano
Albano continues to study herbal and rehabilitative medicine
as well as nutrition, but will employ a variety of conventional medications and therapies when needed to
practice truly integrative medicine.

Canine Massage for Performance Dogs
Sunday, March 28, 2021
12 Noon to 3pm
Cost is $35.oo cash, payable at the door. Pre-registration Required.
To register, send an email to murphsdogmom@gmail.com with your name, dog's name and the sports your dog
participates in.
Robin Byrd, a veterinary nurse at Holistic Veterinary Healing, will be showing how to use massage to prepare
your dog for performance sports and as a recovery tool after performing in the ring.
This is a hands-on workshop. You will bring your dog with you. All dogs must be people and dog friendly. No
reactive dogs will be permitted.
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BASIC TRACKING CLASS
START DATE: TBD* / START TIME: 9AM TO 10AM
CLASS LENGTH: 6 WEEKS
Location: Oak Ridge Park (Charles County)
WHAT YOU WILL NEED:
1. - 6 FT. LEASH (Leather or Fabric)
- LONG LEASH (MINIMUM 15 FT. MAX 40 FT.) (NO RETRACTABLE LEASHES)
2. A NON RESTRICTIVE BODY HARNESS (TRACKING HARNESS)
Pre-adjust the harness to fit your dog prior to the first day of class. Do Not put this harness on the dog until
you get to class and you are ready to track.
3. FOUR SCENT ARTICLES: Something that is loaded with your scent. This scent is the person's scent who
is laying the track. I suggest you go to the hardware store or dollar store and get cheap white working cloth
gloves. The gloves can be easily seen by you in the grass. Place the gloves someplace next to your skin for
several hours so your scent can be absorbed by the gloves. You will need 4 scent articles. No plastic, wood or
glass.
4.TREATS: LOTS AND LOTS OF TREATS THAT YOUR DOG GOES CRAZY OVER. (do not use treats which
are crumbly such as doggy biscuits) the treats should be soft and about the size of a pea.
5. WATER FOR THE DOG TO DRINK: (I will furnish water for all the dogs but you may want to bring your
own.)
6. COMFORTABLE WALKING SHOES: (We will be laying the track in dirt and grass)
7. Choose A COMMAND WORD TO ENCOURAGE YOUR DOG TO TRACK: ie: "track", "find it", "find",
"seek", "search", or any word of your choosing.
8. BE READY TO HAVE FUN
Cost: $60.00
To sign up: Contact Karen Long @ kdlong88@aol.com **Must have minimum of 6 students to
hold class**
For questions: Contact instructor BOB DELUCA; (E-Mail) aussie20735@yahoo.com
NOTE: WE WILL NOT HAVE CLASS IF IT IS RAINING.
*Start date will be decided once student interest and availability is determined.
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Welcome to: WCRL Rally at Home!
May 3, 2021
WCRL Rally in the Obedience Building

Your rally performance will be videotaped for WCRL judges to review.
We will start at 9 AM with WCRL Level 1.
The building allows us to set up both parts of the WCRL courses in the building by rearranging the gating. The
parts will be divided by gating down the middle of the rings.
You will have a 15 minute time slot for $15 to walk and run the course. Someone will video you with your
camera or iPhone or you can bring your own person to video. We will have tripods set up to attach your iPhone
or camera. We do not have attachments for an iPad.
You must email Theresa at tzuzworsky1@gmail.com to sign up, pay when you arrive.
We ask that people wait in their car until they are called in. You will be assigned a time and we will
have CTA volunteers call you in. You must sign the covid release form.
An email will be sent out letting people know how many are signed up for each class. After the runs are
finished for the class, the next level will be set up. It will be up to you to print out the course from the WCRL
site so that you may obsess over it the week prior to the Video event. J

*****************************************************************************************

*Potential Workshop: Show your interest!*
"Platforms aren't just for Freestyle Training"
Trainers: have you wanted to DIY a sturdy and size appropriate platform for your dog? Need additional sizes
for different dogs? Want to work on positions but don't have a platform yet?
>> Email reeldog@gmail.com to let Ingrid know who is interested in
attending a workshop on DIY platforms.
If sufficient people are interested we can purchase enough materials
to be cost effective. Date and time TBD, estimated as a 3-hour
workshop.
Materials cost will be covered by the workshop fee and any extra goes
to CTA. The 2" thick finished platforms resemble those created by
Michelle Pouliet.
Example of finished platform for medium/large dogs. Yoga mat facing with Gaffer's tape on the sides
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Virtual Home Manners
WELCOME TO VIRTUAL HOME MANNERS!
If you have trained your puppy or adult dog at home and would like to earn the
AKC’s Virtual Home Manners titles to demonstrate your accomplishments, this
is the place for you!
What is Virtual Home Manners?
Virtual Home Manners (VHM) is the answer when you want to train your dog at
home. When you get a puppy or new adult dog, Virtual Home Manners can get you started on practical skills
before you attend a training class.
The evaluation of a dog’s ability to perform ten home manners skills will be done by a video recording. Two
levels of Home Manners will be offered – Virtual Home Manners Puppy (VHMP) and Virtual Home Manners
Adult (VHMA). Dogs that pass the tests will be awarded these titles.
The Virtual Home Manners tests assess ten skills that well-mannered pet dogs need in the home setting. The
skills relate to the dog owner having control over the dog, being able to walk the dog (which is one of the most
frequently cited activities that owners want to do with their dogs) and developing a bond with the dog during
playtime.
The Virtual Home Manners tests are evaluated online by CGC Evaluators in the same manner that is currently
used for Virtual Tricks. There is not an in-person VHM testing process. Virtual Home Manners is natural leadin for AKC S.T.A.R. Puppy and Canine Good Citizen (CGC) in-person training.
How Virtual Home Manners Works
To earn the Virtual Home Manners titles, follow these easy steps:
1. Dog owners will video their dogs performing the required skills (on the VHM checklists).
2. A link to the video will be sent to an Approved AKC CGC Evaluator. Zoom and other live formats may
also be used for evaluating Virtual Home Manners. To contact an evaluator,
see: https://webapps.akc.org/cgc-evaluator/#/
Another option is to have your video viewed by AKC. To do this, email cgcinfo@akc.org.
3. After watching the video, if the dog passes, the Evaluator will send the combined Checklist/Video
Verification Form to the dog owner. The Evaluator will also send a copy of this form to AKC.
4. The dog owner will send to AKC:
1) the Checklist/Video Verification, and 2) the Virtual Home Manners Title Application form along with
a fee of $25.00.

If you are interested in participating in this program please reach out to Cheryl Mathews-White, AKC CGC
Evaluator. This is also a good program to share with your friends who are not ready to come out of quarantine
to train their dogs.
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Trick Dog Programs:
Do More with Your Dog and AKC Trick Dog
The Do More with Your Dog trick dog program was founded in 2005 by Kyra Sundance. The program focuses
on teaching dog tricks through a fun step by step method and positive reinforcement. There are 5 levels to the
trick dog program – Novice, Intermediate, Advance, Expert and Champion. In the last couple of years
additional levels/titles have been added – Masters title and trick dog grand champion.
Titles earned in the Do More with Your Dog trick dog program are recognized by the AKC. For your dog to
obtain AKC recognition for a title, your dog must be registered with AKC. Novice Trick Dog (NTD),
Intermediate Trick Dog (ITD), and Advanced Trick Dog (ATD) titles will be added to your AKC registry with
the suffixes TKN, TKI, and TKA. Expert Trick Dog (ETD) and Champion titles (TDCH) will be added to your
AKC registry with the suffix of TKP. Submit your Do More With Your Dog! ® Title certificate and a fee to AKC.
The Do More with Your Dog program also has training and titling in Canine Conditioning Fitness and Stunt
Dog.
For more information on the various training and titling opportunities with the Do More With Your Dog
Program, please visit https://domorewithyourdog.com/DogTricks/.
The American Kennel Club Trick Dog Program is a collaboration between Kyra Sundance and the American
Kennel Club. The AKC Trick Dog Program started in May of 2017. The program includes four levels allowing
dogs with any amount of experience the ability to participate. Teaching their dog tricks is enjoyable for owners,
mentally stimulating for their dogs and can take place at any time or place that fits their lifestyle. “It is easy to
see why trick training is becoming so popular,” said Dr. Mary Burch, AKC Canine Good Citizen and Trick Dog
Director. “The primary characteristic of trick dog training is having fun. Tricks can be both entertaining and
practical, such as teaching a dog ‘paws up’ for a therapy setting. Trick dog training makes a team out of the
handler and dog. We hope this exciting new program will encourage more dogs and owners to become involved
in training.” All dogs (purebred and mixed breeds), can earn Trick Dog titles provided the dog is AKCregistered, enrolled with AKC Canine Partners, or enrolled in the Purebred Alternative Listing (PAL) program.
The titles will be listed on the dog’s AKC record and will appear on pedigrees. Trick titles can be awarded by
AKC approved Canine Good Citizen Evaluators, and the AKC will also recognize trick titles earned through the
Do More With Your Dog (DMWYD) organization. “The AKC is proud to partner with DMWYD. Founded in
2005 by Kyra Sundance, DMWYD has introduced trick dog training to thousands of owners and their dogs,”
said Doug Ljungren, Vice President of Sports and Events. “By providing basic training to our dogs, whether
through CGC training, trick training or in preparation for AKC sports, we prepare our dogs to participate in
more areas of our life. Together we encourage all owners to join the fun.”
For more information on the AKC Trick Dog Program, please visit https://www.akc.org/sports/trick-dog/.
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BRAGS!

I’m so proud of TJ, he took first place in the Carroll County AKC trial in
November.
He won the novice standard preferred!
Our bouvier, Windy took two second place ribbons in December at the Oriole
Dog Club.
YEA TJ!
--Brenda Hughes

Teddy Happy Tail White, owned by Bill White and Cheryl MathewsWhite has earned his CGC, CGC-A and Novice Trick Dog Titles.
Teddy was adopted from the Montgomery County Humane Society
in December of 2019. Teddy can often be found supervising his
mom’s Trick Dog Class on Saturday mornings. Teddy is taking
classes in nose work, barn hunt and obedience.

Ayla Hanson and her dog, Nick earned their Canine Good Citizen title on
Saturday, March 6th.

Pat Hayden is proud to announce that Jack and Jolene earned their "F"
titles in FastCat during the March 2021 Oriole's trial. Jolene got hers on
Friday and Jack earned his on Sunday.
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Dogs and Handlers earn Trick Dog Titles
On December 19th four dog and handler teams earned their Novice trick dog title with the Do More with
Your Dog Trick Dog program. One team also earned their intermediate title. The trick dog titles earned
through Do More with Your Dog can be sent to AKC to be registered and recognized for an AKC title.

Dinah & Dagger

Trish & Sadie

Karen & Baxter

Ingrid & Amos:
Novice

Ingrid & Amos:
Intermediate

And congratulations are also in order for the Dog and Handler Teams that graduated from the

March Intermediate and Advanced Trick Dog Class!
On Saturday, March 6th five dog and handler teams completed the
Intermediate and Advance Trick Dog Class at the Beltsville Obedience
building. The dog and handle teams learned and practiced various tricks from
both the Do More with Your Dog and AKC trick dog programs. One team
earned their Intermediate trick dog title – Trish Rader and Sadie. Here are
pictures of three of the teams that graduated.

Ingrid Putschi and Amos

Trish Rader and Sadie
Intermediate Trick Dog Title

Martha Kenes and Dixie
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Beltsville Saturday Morning Basic Class
It was a busy February with a number of
graduations. The Saturday morning Basic class was
terrific and worked very hard. I really make them
work for it: assigned homework exercises and lots
of supplemental reading. Congratulations to the
whole class! --Ingrid Putchi
Erin Schrimger & Juniper

Edith Morris & Arlo

Francine Bethea & Chula

Teresa Tyner & Lucy

Ingrid Putchi's Puppy Class
We had a full house for our most recent Puppy class! We covered all the S.T.A.R. items as well as introducing
novel and environmental stimuli to provide unique acclimation opportunities. It has been really fun, but the
instructors are exhausted... Congratulations to these brave new S.T.A.R. Puppies . Pictures continue on page
13.
--Ingrid Putschi

Angela Bouie & Beaux

Gianna Dusch & Elliott

Joel Goldberg & Cosmo
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More Pictures of Ingrid's Puppy Class…

Melody Morris

Nancy Nicholl & Brandi

Miles Johnson & Knox

Steve Kawata & Gia

Sally Heldrich & Nellie

Sydney Morris & Moose Tracks

Steve Morgan

Wendy Fleit & Cora
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Canine Good Citizen Test

The Canine Training Association hosted a Canine
Good Citizen Test on Sunday, February 21st, 2021.
There were seven dogs that took the test and all
seven dogs passed the test.
Thank you to Ingrid Putschi, Theresa Zuzworsky,
Jesse Straub and Cheryl Mathews-White for
hosting the event. A fun time was had by all the
participants.

Theresa and Cian

Angela and Tilly

Christine and Wonder

Jessica and Charlie

Diana and Cayenne
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Congratulations to the students of Building Blocks for Puppies 2 who earned their TKN (Novice Trick
Dog Title). Instructors are Karen and Dave McNally and Dale Martins.
From left to right: Suzanne Honeyman and Weimaraner Cedar, Craig Sholley and Australian Cattle Dog Nzuri
and Christina Wright and German Shepherd Phantom

Congratulations to Karen Long's Basic
Obedience Class, Davidsonville.
From left to right:
Rachel’s Belt with her Lab, Addie,
Marcie King with her retriever mix, Remy,
Ellen Griffin with her Scottish Terrier, Fergus, Kathy
Schifflett with her curly coated retriever, Stormy,
Kathy Larner-Beckett with her Maltese mix, Jasmine,
Lezanne Wollenschlaeger with her Golden doodle,
Ollie,
Kim Urban with her Scottish Terrier, Fergie
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CTA has been approached about hosting a CDSP Trial and possibly holding classes in preparation. Read on to
find out what CDSP is and let us know if you have an interest in a class, volunteering at a potential trial, or
competing at a CTA hosted CDSP trial.

Competition Obedience with the Companion Dog Sports Program (CDSP)
by Debbie Kaminski
The Companion Dog Sports Program (CDSP) is based out of New Jersey and has clubs in the Mid-Atlantic
region. I have been involved with CDSP obedience since 2011 and began serving as a Representative a couple
of years later. CDSP differs from traditional obedience venues in that you can reward your dog with food
at the end of every exercise at every level. The secret is to reward after the judge says “Exercise Finished” and
before you start moving to the next exercise. Food must be kept in your pocket and not in a bait bag or other
visible pouch. You can also praise your dog and give additional commands as outlined in the rules and
regulations. Another benefit is that you can continue to compete in certain levels and earn higher titles within
those levels. For instance, after your dog has earned the Novice title (CD-C) with three scores of at least 170 or
higher, you can continue to compete in the Novice C class for individual class championship titles. Ten scores
of 185 or higher are needed to earn championship titles.
In addition to the Novice, Open and Utility classes, you may enter a dog new to obedience in the Starter Novice
optional titling class. Both the Starter Novice and Novice classes are a great way to get a new dog used to the
whole ring experience. I view CDSP as a stepping stone between training/show n go’s and AKC obedience
trials.
For this article, I will focus on the Starter Novice and Novice classes.
The exercises in the Starter Novice class are as follows: On-Leash Heeling Pattern; On-Leash Figure 8; OnLeash Stand with Distraction (the judge walks around the dog at a two-foot distance but does not touch the dog
as they would in the Novice class); Off-Leash Recall (half the ring distance and includes a front and finish); OffLeash Sit-Stay (half the ring distance). The Sit-Stay exercise is similar to the AKC Novice “Get Your Leash”
exercise. Handler leaves dog on a sit-stay and walks to the chair where the leash has been placed and then
proceeds to return to the dog and stand in heel position.
The exercises in the Novice class are as follows: On-Leash Heeling Pattern; Off-Leash Figure 8; Moving Stand
for Exam; Recall Over Bar Jump; Sit or Down Stay
Another interesting note about CDSP is that each class has components of the next highest level(s). For
instance, in Novice, the dog does a moving stand and does a recall over a bar jump (as in the Utility class) and
the off-leash figure 8 that is performed in the Open class. The moving stand is more like the signal stand
exercise in Utility than the actual moving stand exercise. You will heel forward and stand your dog when
instructed by the judge. You will remain standing in heel position until the judge instructs you to leave your
dog. The judge will then walk past your dog and lightly run their hand(s) across the side of the dog’s body.
Handler will then return to heel position. For the stay exercise, it can be either a sit or a down, depending on
the judge’s preference. The exercise is conducted similarly to the AKC Beginner Novice stay exercise. Handler
will leave the dog in the middle of the ring, walk away and turn left as they proceed to walk around the inside
perimeter of the ring. Upon return, the handler will remain standing across from the dog at one end of the ring
until the judge instructs them to return to their dog.
Due to COVID, some changes have been implemented such as using chairs for the figure 8 (chairs have shirts
draped over them) and the handler is to keep their leash on their person instead of handing it to a steward.
For more information about CDSP, check out their Web site: http://www.companiondogsportsprogram.com/
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NEW! Introduction to Nosework, Davidsonville
Instructors: Terry Standridge & Patricia Hill
Starts: 4/12/2021 @ 10:00 AM
Class repeats every 1 week(s) on Monday 6 times until 5/17/2021
The dog and handler team will learn the basics of nose work.
Nosework allows your dog to use their natural desire to hunt. It harnesses a dog’s unique ability to detect
scent and determine the source.
In training, dogs learn to find one of three scents just about anywhere you can hide it. Competitions include
searches in four elements: interior, exterior, containers, and vehicles.
To enhance your learning experience, handlers will be expected to observe their classmates.
Prerequisites: dogs should have some basic obedience skills. No aggressive d0gs allowed.
Required Supplies: During the class your dog will need to wear a flat collar or harness. Additional supplies
needed, include a 6 ft. lead and high reward stinky treats.
When not working your dog will be crated outside or safely secured in your car.
Note: Plan to be in class for 60 to 90 minutes. Our goal is to give each dog the opportunity to complete several
runs.

Update on Beltsville Classes and Matches:
The Beltsville Obedience facility just graduated several puppy and basic classes and is starting new
sessions with increased class numbers. There is still room in some of the basic classes forming in
Beltsville. Check our website, www.ctadogs.org, for information and registration.
If there is a particular class you are interested in, it is best to sign early. Most classes are filling
quickly.

Stay tuned for information on future matches.
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CTA INSTRUCTORS, March 2021
When contacting an instructor, identify the class you are
inquiring about in the subject line and only contact them about the class they teach.

LAST NAME
Adler
Barrows
Belendiuk
Bennett
Bolen
Brown
Brumfield
Bullinger
Chroniger
Collins
Dwyer
Dwyer
Dwyer-Mullings
Faber
Fernandez
Gilliam
Glass
Griffin
Han
Hanes
Harrill
Hayden
Herzner
Hill
Hong
Hoover
Koebler
La Dieu
Logan
Long
McAuliffe
McNally
Martins
Matthews-White
Meyer
Mullings
Nagler
Orth
Owens
Pittelli
Phillips
Putschi
Schlichtig
Schumaker
Standridge
Swan
Von Suhrke
Zuzworsky

FIRST NAME
Joan
Debbie
Arthur
Trachelle
Dallas
Carol
Tara
Mike
Darlene
Laurie
Karen
Meredith
Kimberly
Sue
Jamaria
Diane
Barbara
Louise
Jasmine
Darcy
Spencer
Pat
Natalie
Patricia
Diana
Jeanette
Kate
Mary
Gene
Karen
Josie
Karen
Dale
Cheryl
Carol
Kim
Ken
Diane
Mary
Linda
Dave
Ingrid
Marlene
Karen
Terry
Judith
Susan
Theresa

EMAIL
obediencewithaplan@icloud.com
debrabarrows@hotmail.com
abelendiuk@fccworld.com
trachelle@7bennetts.com
dcbolen48@gmail.com
awesumaussie@msn.com
Tara.Brumfield@umm.edu
Mike_Bullinger@yahoo.com
jimchroniger@aol.com
Sabrirto4@verizon.net
Norwich5@hotmail.com
info@meridithdwyer.com
kdmullings@aol.com
Bobf1040@verizon.net
risingmoonkennels@yahoo.com
Flyladydi8@aol.com
Barbaraglass2750@gmail.com
encorebrits@verizon.net
Momo28752000@yahoo.com
Dhanes0603@gmail.com
dogonit.spencer@comcast.net
pmh7387@comcast.net
Cowgirl2701@msn.com
ctamembership@yahoo.com
Ladydian2008@yahoo.com
muchadogoldens@verizon.net
kateswelch@hotmail.com
Mladieu@gmail.com
eugene.logan@verizon.net
Kdlong88@aol.com
josiemcauliffe@me.com
angorarabbits@aol.com
coventrynorwich@gmail.com
murphysdogmom@gmail.com
Carolm1210@gmail.com
Knagler20@gmail.com
Fcr2mc@gmail.com
owensgirltwo@gmail.com
lcpittelli@gmail.com
kodarbas@comcast.net
ingridputschi@gmail.com
wilmarne@verizon.net
solargold@verizon.net
Terrystandridge53@gmail.com
swanj1@verizon.net
susanvonsuhrke@me.com
Tzuzworsky1@gmail.com
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Safety Rules Related to Covid-19 for ALL Campuses
All classes, regardless of whether they are included in membership or otherwise, must be
signed up for in advance, to ensure safe numbers of handlers and dogs are maintained.
•To protect our instructors and yourselves, we will require everyone in the building to wear a face covering that
covers nose, mouth and chin at all times. This includes while you are running agility courses.
• 6’ social distancing will be followed by everyone.
• Only one class at a time will be held in all the buildings. no double classes in the Beltsville Obedience
building.
•Back to back classes with another class directly afterwards will be 50 minutes long instead of 1 hour. This
allows students to gather their belongings, ask questions of the instructors and leave before the next class
arrives. Instructors, please kindly encourage your students to leave in a timely manner.
•Everyone who enters the buildings will need to sign a Covid-19 waiver.
• Frequently touched surfaces such as doorknobs, light switches, bathrooms will be wiped down several times
daily.
•Classes will be limited to 20 people in the Beltsville Obedience building. There is an 8 person limit for Agility
classes and 8 person limit for classes in Davidsonville.

From the Editor:
Members: Send me your brags, including a picture as well as new puppy pictures at
caninetrainingassociationnews@gmail.com . Don't be shy!!!!
Submissions for the next newsletter are due by June 15, 2021.

--Joan McCuistion

Class Schedules:
At the time of printing the schedules were accurate, however, some of these dates may change. Please check the
CTAdogs.org website on the upcoming classes page (https://www.ctadogs.org/upcoming-classes/ ) for the
most up to date class schedules.
1. Obedience & Agility Class Schedules & Fees (pages 20 -24)
2. CTA Sequences of Agility Classes, Registration Procedure & Fees (page 24)
3. Agility Class Descriptions & Prerequisites (pages 25-27)
REGISTER for classes online at www.ctadogs.org. Enrollment
fees vary depending on class & are on the website.
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2021 BELTSVILLE OBEDIENCE/CONFORMATION/FREESTYLE SCHEDULE
Canine Training Association, 6826 Distribution Drive, Beltsville, MD 20705
DAY

DATES

TIME

INSTRUCTOR

Monday
Saturday

Mar. 22 – May 10
Apr. 3 – May 22

6:30 pm
12:30 pm – 1:30 pm

Brown/Hanes
Putschi/Zuzworsky

Monday
Saturday

June 7 – July 26
June 12 – July 31

6:30 pm
12:30 pm – 1:30 pm

Brown/Hanes
Putschi/Zuzworsky

Puppy Obedience

Basic Obedience
Monday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Mar. 22 – May 10
Mar. 25 – May 13
Apr. 9 – May 28
Apr. 3 – May 22

7:30 pm
7:00 pm
6:00 pm
9:45 am – 11:00 am

Gilliam
Koebler
Belendiuk
Putschi/Zuzworsky

Monday
Friday
Saturday

June 7 – July 26
June 25 – Aug. 13
June 12 – July 31

7:30 pm
6:00 pm
9:45 am – 11:00 am

Gilliam
Belendiuk
Putschi/Zuzworsky

Thursday

Apr. 15 – June 17

Sub-Novice Obedience
10:00 am

Pittelli

Novice Obedience
Monday
Tuesday
Sunday

Mar. 15 – May 17
Apr. 6 – June 18
Apr. 18 – June 27

10:00 am
10:30 am
4:00 pm

Griffin
Faber
McAuliffe

Monday

June 7 – Aug. 9

10:00 am

Griffin

Wednesday

Mar. 17 – May 5

7:30 pm

Collins

Wednesday

May 26 – July 14

7:30 pm

Collins

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Mar. 2 – Apr. 20
Mar. 3 – Apr. 21
Mar. 25 – May 13

7:00 pm
6:30 pm
6:00 pm

Hanes
Koebler/Han
LaDieu/Hong

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

May 4 – June 22
May 5 – June 23
June 3 – July 22

7:00 pm
6:30 pm
6:00 pm

Hanes
Koebler/Han
LaDieu/Hong

Manners

Intermediate Obedience

Open/Utility Obedience
Friday: every other week
Thursday
***Sunday***

4/30, 5/14. 5/28, 6/11,
6/25, 7/9, 7/23, 8/6, 8/13
Apr. 1 – June 3
Mar. 28 – June 6

9:30 am

Belendiuk

8:00 pm
6>30 pm

Faber/LaDieu
Barrows/Herzner

***Before registering for Sunday class, contact Debbie Barrows at debrabarrows@hotmail.com

Friday: every other week
Thursday

6/11, 6/25, 7/9, 7/23, 8/6,
8/13
June 24 – Aug. 26

9:30 am

Belendiuk

8:00 pm

Faber/LaDieu
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***Sunday***

June 20 – Aug. 22

6>30 pm

Barrows/Herzner

***Before registering for Sunday class, contact Debbie Barrows at debrabarrows@hotmail.com

Novice, Open & Utility Obedience Training & Run-Thru's
Friday

Apr. 9 – June 18

Wednesday

May 14 – June 18

Saturday

Mar. 27 – May 15

8:00 pm

Belendiuk

Utility Obedience
8:30 pm

Glass

Tricks (Novice & Intermediate)
11:15 am – 12:15 pm

Matthews-White

Rally (AKC, WCRL, C-wags, UKC)
Saturday

Apr. 3 – May 22

1:45 pm – 2:45 pm

Putschi/Zuzworsky

Saturday

June 12 – July 31

1:45 pm – 2:45 pm

Putschi/Zuzworsky

Tuesday

Apr. 6 – May 25

6:00 pm

Schlichtig

Tuesday

June 8 – July 27

6:00 pm

Schlichtig

Saturday

Feb. 27 – Apr. 24

3:00 pm

Chroniger

Saturday

May 1 – June 19

3:00 pm

Chroniger

Friday

June 25 – Aug. 27

7:00 pm

Belendiuk

Friday

Apr. 9 – June 18

Friday

Feb. 26 – Apr. 2

Rally

Freestyle

Nosework
CGC Class & Test
7:00 pm

Belendiuk

7:00 pm – 8:00 pm

Martins

Conformation
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2021 DAVIDSONVILLE CLASS SCHEDULE
Canine Training Association, 3789 Queen Anne Bridge Road, Davidsonville, MD
DAY

DATES

TIME

INSTRUCTOR

Puppy Basics
Monday
Wednesday

Mar. 22 – May 10
Mar. 24 – Apr. 28

6:00 pm – 6:50 pm
10:00 am

Bolen/Logan
Hayden

Monday
Wednesday

May 24 – July 19
May 5 – June 9

6:00 pm – 6:50 pm
10:00 am

Bolen/Logan
Hayden

Monday

Aug. 2 – Sept. 27

6:00 pm – 6:50 pm

Bolen/Logan

Monday

Oct. 11 – Nov. 29

6:00 pm – 6:50 pm

Bolen/Logan

Monday (TBD)

Dec. 6 & 13

6:00 pm – 6:50 pm

Bolen/Logan

Monday
Tuesday (am)
Tuesday (pm)

Mar. 22 – May 10
Mar. 23 – May 11
Mar. 23 – May 11

7:00 pm
10:00 am
6:30 pm

Brumfield/Hortman
Long
Bolen/Bennett

Monday
Tuesday (am)
Tuesday (pm)

May 17 – July 12
May 18 – July 6
May 18 – July 6

7:00 pm
10:00 am
6:30 pm

Brumfield/Hortman
Long
Bolen/Bennett

Monday
Tuesday (am)
Tuesday (pm)

July 26 – Sept. 27
July 13 – Aug. 31
July 13 – Aug. 31

7:00 pm
10:00 am
6:30 pm

Brumfield/Hortman
Long
Bolen/Bennett

Monday
Tuesday (am)
Tuesday (pm)

Oct. 4 – Nov. 22
Sept. 7 – Oct. 26
Sept. 7 – Oct. 26

7:00 pm
10:00 am
6:30 pm

Brumfield/Hortman
Long
Bolen/Bennett

Monday (TBD-seminar)
Tuesday (am)
Tuesday (pm)

Nov. 29 – Dec. 13
Nov. 2 – Dec. 14
Nov. 2 – Dec. 14

7:00 pm
10:00 am
6:30 pm

Brumfield/Hortman
Long
Bolen/Bennett

Basic Obedience I

Basic Obedience II
Tuesday (am)
Tuesday (pm)
Wednesday

Mar. 23 – May 11
Mar. 21 – May 11
Mar. 24 – May 12

11:30 am – 12:30 pm
7:30 pm
11:15 pm

Long
Bolen/Bennett
Long

Advanced Obedience: Open & Utility
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday (short session)

Mar. 25 – May 13
May 27 – July 15
July 29 – Sept. 16
Sept. 30 – Nov. 18
Dec. 2 – Dec. 16

Wednesday
Wednesday

Apr. 7 – Apr. 28
May 5 – Mary 26

Monday

Apr. 12 – May 17

7:00 pm – 8:00 pm
7:00 pm – 8:00 pm
7:00 pm – 8:00 pm
7:00 pm – 8:00 pm
7:00 pm – 8:00 pm

Logan
Logan
Logan
Logan
Logan

Rally Run-Thru's
7:30pm
7:30pm

Schumaker/Owens
Schumaker/Owens

Intro. To Nose Work
10:00 am

Standridge/Hill
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2021 BELTSVILLE AGILITY CLASS SCHEDULE
Canine Training Association
6822 Distribution Drive
Beltsville, MD 20705

DAY

DATES

TIME

INSTRUCTOR

Building Blocks for Puppies I: Focused Minds & Balanced Bodies ($)
Wednesday
Apr. 21 – June 2
6:00 pm – 7:20 pm
McNally/Martins
Building Blocks for Puppies II: Focused Minds & Balanced Bodies ($)
Wednesday
Mar. 10 – Apr. 14
6:00 pm – 7:20 pm
McNally/Martins

Wednesday

Thursday

Basic Agility I: Intro to Agility Equipment & Handling ($)
Apr. 21 – June 2
7:30 pm – 9:00 pm
Martins/McNally

Basic Agility III: Intro to Agility Equipment & Handling ($)
Mar. 11 – Apr. 15
6:00 pm – 7:20 pm
McNally/Martins

Tuesday

Agility Foundations III ($)
Mar. 9 – Apr. 13
Noon – 1:20 pm

Harrill

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Pre-Competition Agility (Intermediate) ($)
Mar. 8 – Apr. 12
10:00 am – 11:20 am
Mar. 9 – Apr. 13
10:30 am – 11:50 pm
Mar. 10 – Apr. 14
7:30 pm- 9;00 pm

Swan
Harrill
Martins/McNally

Monday
Thursday

Apr. 26 – June 7
Apr. 29 – June 3

10:00 am – 11:20 am
6:00 pm – 7:20 pm

Swan
Martins/McNally

Monday

June 21 – July 26

10:00 am – 11:20 am

Swan

Monday

Aug. 9 – Sept. 20

10:00 am – 11:20 am

Swan

Monday

Oct. 4 – Nov. 8

10:00 am – 11:20 am

Swan

Monday

Nov. 8 – Dec. 13

10:00 am – 11:20 am

Swan

Pre-Competition Agility (Handling Skills)($)
Mar. 2 – Apr. 6
6:00 pm – 7:20 pm
Apr. 20 – May 25
6:00 pm – 7:20 pm

Glass
Glass

Tuesday
Tuesday

Thursday
Thursday

Competition Agility (Novice) ($)
Mar. 11 – Apr. 15
7:30 pm – 9:00 pm
Apr. 29 – June 3
7:30 pm – 9:00 pm

Dwyer/Mullings
Dwyer/Mullings

Thursday

June 17 – July 22

7:30 pm – 9:00 pm

Dwyer/Mullings

Thursday

Aug. 5 – Sept. 9

7:30 pm – 9:00 pm

Dwyer/Mullings

Thursday

Sept. 23 – Oct. 28

7:30 pm – 9:00 pm

Dwyer/Mullings
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Thursday

Tuesday

Nov. 11 – Dec. 16

7:30 pm – 9:00 pm

Dwyer/Mullings

Advanced Competition Agility (Open) ($)
Mar. 9 – Apr. 13
7:30 pm – 9:00 pm

Harrill

The CTA Sequence of Agility Classes:
One of the most frequently asked question is "What class do I take next" or "Where do I start?" To
reduce confusion, we are streamlining the class names and organizing them into a clear and logical
progression.
Building Blocks for Puppies: Focused Minds and Balanced Bodies I –any puppies 3-6 months old.
Building Blocks for Puppies: Focused Minds and Balanced Bodies II – for graduates of Building
Blocks I
Agility Foundation I or Basic Agility I – for any dog over 1 year old who is beginning agility training.
Agility Foundation II or Basic Agility II – for graduates from Foundations or Basic Agility I. Class work
emphasis on weaves.
Pre-Competition Agility (formerly Intermediate) – for graduates of Basic or Foundations class.
Students should be familiar with all equipment. Class work includes sequencing and advanced handling skills.
Competition Agility – for students with proficiency on all equipment including weaves. Class work includes
advanced sequencing and distance handling at speed.
Advanced Competition Agility – for students competing at open level agility. Class work focusing on
Advanced handling on Masters level courses.

Agility Class fee: $100.00 CTA members, $130.00 for non-members. Instructors can use the
Instructor benefits of 10 free class credits.
To register: Read the prerequisites for the class and make sure they apply to you and
your dog, and then register online at http://www.CTAdogs.org/upcomingclasses/ . Contact Karen Long at 410-757-0232 or kdlong88@aol.com if you have any
questions.
During the first class, if the instructor feels you or your dog are not ready, the instructor
will discuss an alternative class.

Description of Agility Classes follows on pages 26 – 28.
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Agility Class Schedule- Winter/Spring 2021
On-Line Class Registration
These Agility classes are held at the CTA Agility facility in Beltsville.

Monday: 10:00-11:20 – Pre-Competition Agility formerly Intermediate (6 wks)
Instructor: Judith Swan
March 8th – April 12th (Session followed by 1 week off)
April 26th – June 7th (Memorial day off. Session followed by 1 week off)
Classes will focus on handling skills and current course innovations. Further weave training emphasized.
Prerequisite: Dog and handler must have experience on all equipment including weave poles and have passed
at least one basic or intro agility class.
*Classes are limited to 8 dog and handler teams each.

Tuesday:10:30-11:50 Pre-Competition Agility formerlyIntermediate (6 weeks)
Instructor: Spencer Harrill
March 9th-April 13th (followed by 1 week off)
Owners will learn how to handle their dogs on the equipment and build a communicative relationship with their
dogs. Owners will begin sequencing and basic agility handling maneuvers.
Prerequisite: must have graduated from a CTA Basic Obedience class or similar Obedience program as well as
completed at least one basic agility class at CTA or other agility training facility.
*Classes are limited to 6 dog and handler teams each.

Tuesday: 12:00-1:20 Agility Foundations III (6 weeks)
Instructor: Spencer Harrill
March 9th-April 13th (followed by 1 week off)
Expands on Introductions to Agility I. Dogs will learn how to use the equipment safely. Owners will learn how
to handle their dogs on the equipment and build a communicative relationship with their dogs.
Prerequisite: must have graduated from Agility Foundations II class.
*Classes are limited to 8 dog and handler teams each.

Tuesday 6:00-7:20 – Pre-Competition Agility formerly Competition Class:
Handling Skills & Course Evaluation (6 weeks)
Instructor: Barbara Glass
March 2nd-April 6th (followed by 1 week off)
April 20th-May 25th
This class focusses on handling skills and course evaluation for you and your dog.
Prerequisite: Dogs must know all the equipment
*Classes are limited to 8 dog and handler teams each.

Tuesday 7:30-9:00 Advanced Competition formerly Competition (6 weeks)
Instructor: Spencer Harrill
March 9th-April 13th (followed by 1 week off)
Courses will have advanced handling moves up to Masters level. More advanced moves are sometimes thrown
into a course for learning purposes-Such as threadles, backsides, wraps, layering and some distance. Some “One
Mind Dog” techniques are also thrown in for learning purposes.
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Prerequisites: Competing at the AKC Open level or equivalent. Instructor does make exceptions.

Wednesday:6:00-7:20
Building Blocks for Puppies: Focused Minds and Balanced Bodies II (6 weeks)
Instructor: Karen McNally
Co-instructors: Dale Martins, Dave McNally
March 10th – April 14th (April 1st off. Session followed by 1 week off)
Prerequisite: must have graduated from Building blocks for Puppies I.

Building Blocks for Puppies: Focused Minds and Balanced Bodies I (6 weeks)
Instructor: Karen McNally
Co-instructors: Dale Martins, Dave McNally
April 21st –Orientation without dogs (owners must attend). Classes: April 28th –June 2cdth –
For puppies 3-6 months. Please get instructors prior permission for puppies not in this age range
Topics include developing building blocks and basic beginner behaviors for future performance fun.
Dog and handler will work on various activities as a foundation applicable to developing skills used in
performance sports.
NOTE: Puppies will not run on equipment in this class. Solidification of skills and physical maturity are
essential before Equipment is undertaken and put into use.
Having fun, building mental focus and creating a closer bond with your puppy will be the primary objective.
During each class students will be divided into small groups each with an individual instructor.
Please contact Karen McNally at angorarabbits@aol.com if you have questions.
*Classes are limited to 8 dog and handler teams each.

Wednesday 7:30 –9:00
Pre-Competition (6 wks)
Instructors: Dale Martins and Karen McNally and Dave McNally
March 10th – April 14th (Session followed by 1 week off)
Dog and handlers will safely be introduced to the correct use of agility equipment.
Prerequisite: must have graduated from a CTA Basic Agility III class.

Basic Agility: Intro to Equipment & Handling (6 wks)
Instructors: Dale Martins and Karen McNally and Dave McNally
April 21st (Orientation) April 28th-June 2cd (followed by 2 weeks off)
Prerequisite: must have graduated from a CTA Basic Obedience class or similar Obedience program/
Orientation (without dogs) is mandatory.
*Classes are limited to 8 dog and handler teams each.

Thursday: 6:00-7:20
Basic Agility III: Introduction to Equipment – (6 weeks)
Instructors: Dale Martins, Karen McNally, Dave McNally
March 11th – April 15st (Session followed by 1 week off)
Dogs will learn how to use the equipment safely. Owners will learn how to handle their dogs on the equipment
and build a communicative relationship with their dogs.
Prerequisite: Must have attended Basic Agility II: Intro to Equipment
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Pre-Competition
Instructors: Dale Martins, Karen McNally, Dave McNally
April 29th- June 3rd (Session followed by 1 week off)
Prerequisite: must have graduated from a CTA Basic Agility III class.
*Classes are limited to 8 dog and handler teams each.

Thursday 7:30-9:00 Competition Agility formerly Novice (6 weeks)
Instructor: Karen Dwyer & Kim Mullings
March 11th –April 15th (followed by 1 week off)
April 29th –June 3th (followed by 1 week off)
June 17th –July 22nd (followed by 1 week off)
Class Description: Starting with short sequences of obstacles and working close to their dogs, students will
learn how to evaluate a course and how to make a plan for how they will move their dog through the course
accurately and safely.
As students progress, they will work with increasingly longer and more complex sequences, which will require
them to work at a greater distance from their dogs.
Students will finally work with show-level sequences at speed to prepare for their first trial.
Prerequisites: Graduated from a basic agility class and must have experience on all equipment
*Classes are limited to 8 dog and handler teams each.
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